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Viola Cream, 25c

tv nourishing face cream for eoft- 
L preserving the skin, removing 
urn, spots and affections of the
iparatlon can be relied upon not 
s a growth of hair.
EXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.
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rernment St., Near Tates St., 
i and 450. Victoria, B.C.

MINERAL ACT. s 
(Form F.)

•ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

oh, Olga, June, Helen and Amazon 
Halms, situate In the West Coast 
[vision of Rupert District. Where 
)n the southeast arm of Quatsino
It ice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
I for William Grant and Thos. S. 
Fee Miner’s Certificate No. B89Ô02, 
Ixty days from the date hereof, to 
It he Mining Recorder for a Certl- 
llmpirovements. for the purpose of 
I a Crown Grant of the above

rther take notice that action, un- 
|m 37, must be commenced before 
nee of such Certificate of lmprove-

hls 20th day of June, 1904, A. D.

.AND REGISTRY ACT.”

[after of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
l the Matter of an Application on 
f of Charles William RIngler 
son for an Indefeasible Title to

is hereby given that It is my In- 
:o issue a Certificate of Indefeae- 
e to the above land to Charles 
Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 
nber, 1904, unless in the meantime 
ejection thereto be made to me to 
>y a person claiming an estate or 
:hereln, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

eglstry Office,
oria, B. C., 21st Jane, 1904.

NOTICE.

is hereby given that 60 days after 
itend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
loner of Lands and Works for per- 
o purchase the following described 
land, to wit: Commencing at » 

the southwest corner of Margaret 
dlrec- 
direc-

lot, thence in an easterly 
lalns, thence in a southerly 
rhains, thence westerly 20 chains 
;eena River, thence In a northerly 
along the Skeen a river to begln- 
taining forty acres more or less, 
and.being situated about five miles 
izelton, B. C., and directly oppo- 
Indian village of Glen Vo-well, 

i Reserve, staked October, 1908. .
BRUNO FRIEDRICH.
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contraband, provided a hostile destina- ed the turning otf the Russian right flank respondent who described the Cossacks’ August 30th, says: “The Japanese ar- | its height between 2 and 4 o’clock in the 
ition (is suspected. on Sunday, had1 to operate against the lances and swords as being blunted on tillery fire only ceased at 8 o’clock this j afternoon.

It is believed in Russian^diplomatic j fields of Chinese corn, which was above shirts of mail worn by Japanese officers, evening. The casualties have not yet j The Russian infantry was reinforced-
circles that an agreement will shortly be : the heads of the riders. and quotes another who described the been ascertained. The Third Russian , and pressed against the left wing of the

| The report from Gen. Sakharoff also Japanese as transporting dummies which Corps repulsed a hot Japanese assault, Japanese left column. The Japanese
j announces an engagement between a were used to distract the Russian fire, the Japanese being hurled back by bay- troops were dangerously exposed and the

MAY PROVE DECISIVE J Russian force and 150 Chinese bandits, The general mentions a third correspon- onet charges, first by the 23rd and then advance of the left column retired. In
BATTLE OF CAMPAIGN. \ of whom about 50 were killed. dent who said1 the Japanese gunners by the 24th regiments, which repulsed

Thejatest reports received by the war carry maps of the whole of Manchuria the enemy not less than six times,
office indicate that the battle at Liao with every .range marked on it. “Two Japanese companies, which

The long expected battle at Liao Yang Y’ang will probably extend for several Gen. Dragomiroff, who himself is a \ succeeded in occupying a Russian posi-
has begun, and the two armies are noxy days. The Japanese are directing their partisan of the bayonets, takes issue tion, were mistaken for Russians and
fighting what probably will prove to be energy to bombarding segments of the with the assertion that the Japanese annihilated by the Japanese artillery
the decisive battle of the campaign. The circle of defensive positions occupied by have a distaste for this weapon, declar- fire.
Japanese armier are attacking General the Russians. The latter already have ing that the Japanese evidently under-
Kouropatkin’s forces upon his chosen suffered heavily from the hail of shells, stand its use. better than the Russians,
ground, and his friends and admirers ——o-------  knowing the folly of rushing at
here are confident that having accepted , TROOPS ENGAGE IN enry from long distance without prelim-
a general engagement the will beat the j HAND TO HAND FIGHT, inary fire. He says the Japanese of the right under the protection of the batter-
Japanese. I --------------- past were accustomed to cold steel and | ies. ~

In a brief telegram received this morn- | Liao Yang, Aug, 30.—6.49 p.m.—The produced some famous swordsmen and j “One company after another wa
ing Kouropatkin says the general ad- . battle is growing in intensity. sword makers. ! running swiftly to the westward in an
vance of the Japanese began Saturday i The Japanese fire is chiefly directed -------O------- attempt to outflank tJhe positions, but' a
at noon, the Russian outposts falling on the Russian southern contingents. STORY OF EXPLOSION Russian regiment and a battery were
back upon the main lines. j The Japanese advance was pressed ON BATTLESHIP DENIED, ordered to advance and succeeded in

The heaviest fighting was taking place j with such vigor that it developed into
when his dispatch was sent from a point hand to hand fighting, the twenty-third
ten miles southeast of Liao Yang, where : regiment repealing an attack at the point
the Japanese seemed to be concentrât- of the bayonet. One Japanese battery
ing for their final blow. I was dismantled.

The Russians suffered’ principally from | Wounded men have been pouring info 
the shrapnel fire of the Japanese artii- ’ Liao Yang since 6 o’clock this morning, 
tery. { mostly hurt by shrapnel shell's and some

The Japanese selected the Mikado’s | by rifle bullets, 
birthday for the decisive battle, and it j The heights of Maotung, near the rail- 
will not be surprising if to-day is also ! road, have been showered with projec- 
signalized by a grand assault on Port • tiles.
Arthur.

The Russian forces *yre disposed at SHELLED RUSSIANS - 
Liao Yang to meet the onslaught of the 
three Japanese armies, previously de
scribed in these dispatches.

The telegram from Kouropatkin, which 
gives this information, together with the 
details of the retirement of the Russian 
troops upon Liao Yang, has not been 
given out for strategic reasons.

The combined armies of Generals 
Kuroki, Oku and Nodzu probably ex
ceed 200,000. Their forces are con
siderably superior in numbers to Gen.
Kouropatkin’s, but the commander-in- 
chief probably relies upon the strength 
and character of -his position to over
come the disparity in numbers.

The war office is waiting with breath
less anxiety for news of the progress 
and issue of the battle on which so much 
depends.

THOUSANDS WERE 
KILLED OR WOUNDED

reached.
-o-

the meantime the Japanese centre had! 
pierced the Russian line, completely di
viding it, but both the Russian wing» 
held their positions firmly.

During the afternoon of the 26th, â 
great thunderstorm broke over the bat
tlefield, covering the -hills with mist and 
preventing accurate use of the guns.

During tiifc night of the 26th the Jap
anese made a fflCtless assault upon tlhe 
Russian positions at Hungshaling and 
Taishukan. Finally they succeeded, 
however, in getting possession of the 
position at Hungshaling, where they cap
tured eight guns, which had previously 
wrought havoc in their lines.

On the morning of the 27th, through 
mists and haze, all three of the Japan

checking them and causing them to ese columns moved forward. The Rus- 
evacuate the positions they had taken, sians resisted this advance vigorously, 

“There has been an immense expendi- ! and it was nightfall before the Japanese 
ture"of ammunition throughout the day, j were- in possession, of the long ridge, 

successfully went through her firing j especially in the southern front against ; The most fierce engagements of August 
trials and sailed last night with the Bal- the Russian third corps. j 26tli occurred at Hungshaling and Kung-
tdc squadron for Libau. “It is believed that the Russian losses i changling.

-------O-------  so far have not been very heavy except ' The moonlight revealed the Japanese
WILL REDUCE THE to regiments which sustained bayonet 1 troops as they advanced. The Russian

TERM OF SERVICE. 1 charges. ' j defenders of these positions, besides
“AH the men serving one Russian gun ; opening a fierce rifle fire on the enemy, 

St. Petersburg, Axig. 30.—The navy as ; except one were killed by shrapnel. The j rolled boulders down the hillside upon 
well as the army will share ip the bene- survivor, who was badly wounded, heroi- j the climbing Japanese soldiers. The Jap- 
fits of the Imperial decree, published to- cally brought his gun to headquarters, j anese reserved their fire and climbed 

'day, by which the term of military ser- and even then refused to quit* his place , steadily upward, finally reaching the 
vice for soldiers of Port Arthur garrison until the general peremptorily ordered ; Summit and driving the Russians out. 
is reduced so that every month served him into the hospital. The Russian forces included the
from May last until the end of the year “A more energetic attack is expected : Grand Army Corps, the rifle regiments
shall count for one year of the full term to-morrow. i attached to the 10th Corps and half of-
of service. This is a repetition of what j “It seems that General Kuroki’s force j the 17th Corps. They numbered in all
was done at the time of the siege of did not’ participate in to-day’s move- ; 65 battalions and 120 guns. The main
Sebastopol. , ments. j forces retreated, toward Liao Yang.

“The morale of the Russian troops is • The Japanese casualties in this fight- 
excellent.” ! inS numbered 2,000. No estimate is given

The correspondent of the Daily Tele- ! of the Russian casualties, but they are 
graph at St. Petersburg sends the foi- j believed to have been heavy.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 31.—(3.55.)—The lowing dispatch, -which is published this 1 The Japanese army which operated! 
great battle of Liao Yang, which began morning: * against Anshan^han advanced along the
early Tuesday morn hi;', rayed through- “The finança ministry has practically , Haieheng-Liao Yang road, clearing away

înWicifv arranged with German banks for a loan I small forces of Russians. On the mom-
w hnnv Xw of 500.000,000 roubles (approximately ing of August 27th the Japanese line ex-
b". "X s Z XXvf ZXX $250.000.000), af a higher rate of inter- tended from ShangsMhichdatz to the west
tells beyond Ze twa teef tetegrams ^ ^ ^ loan_ 0aIy minor of Sumati, and prepared the attack,

hvlrv X- details remain to he settled, and the which extended from Anshanshan to
„ ‘ . (L , . r<mérnl Kmirnnat date of issue is not stated, but it is not i Tergaopott. The Russians abandoned
X tTn vinese X like|5’ that the loan will be floated until i their positions here without offering re-

a,s*?*j-ffi™■“m»sxjtvrzi
,p, T in this rious motives, including a desire to spoil akon■ and attacked them vigorously at

Zr hX-Sw h, t "be market for Japan, induced the min- j 10 o’clock in the morning of the 28th.
X nZLXZlXXt simnt’X ktry to close with the German offer, re- The Russians retreated in confusion to- 
™ An XX KonXtli' X^in «erring to itself the choice as to the time ! wards North Shaho.

, ' ■ Z- heoiapo 147 °f the issue of the loan, which it is ex- ! The column of Japanese infantry and
° in f „„ „ A inXhirh m-ent ran pecfed will be distributed among various ; artillery winch pursued the Russians on

squadrons of car-airy in which great eon- , feuropean countrieg. the west side of the Haieheng-Liao Yang
fidence is reposed, bringing up e us- “The admiralty, under the superrision 1 road, overtook the main body of the 
stan total to about the same number as &f Œief Admlr’a', AvelIau amf Grand | enemy as it was retiring to the norfh-

H<^ the armies compare with regard ^nke Alexis, the high admiral, has j west and drove it also toward North
*• ..,i . _ | drawn up a project for the rebuilding of knal.o.

a^‘ ttry ! ihe nary, but no practical steps are pos- i In these engagements the Japanese
though throughout the war the Japa ese | siWe un]ess m;njster 0f finaIlce js captured eight guns and a number of
have shown great préféré ce ! able to arrange the matter of ways and ’ ammunition and commissary wagons,
arm and great skill in its use. Reports merarie „ 1 \ „
from the front credit the Japanese with

---------------- i DESPERATE ASSAULTS
ON (RUSSIAN POSITIONS.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—2.32 p.m.—

Russians Admit They Lost 3,000 During the 
First Day of Battle at Liao

“At* 4 o’clock in the afteraoon the Jap
anese concentrated their fire on a Rus
sian southern detachment, and also tried 
to outflank the detachment from the

an en-

Yang. s seen

Before the Close of Fighting All Positions Captured by Jap
anese Had Been Retaken-Attacks of Mikado’s 

Troops Repulsed With Bayonets.

Re va I, Russia, Aug. 30.—The report 
that a boiler on the battleship Souven- 
off had exploded is untrue. The warship

there was a lull in the firing. The hot
test fighting occurred on our left flank 
on the south front, where our losses 
amounted to 200. During the night our 
advance guards retired to the principal 
positions.

“Five divisions of the enemy took the 
offensive against our soulth front. Our 
troops repelled towards the southeast all 
attacks, while our troops on the right 
drove the Japanese back on Tounstnu.
Our losses on the southeast front were 
about 400.

“Our detachments on the east yester
day had a desperate fight against con
siderable forces of the enemy. On the 
right flank our infantry, though unsup
ported by artillery, and though the Jap
anese were at all point superior numeri
cally, repulsed the attacks begun during 
the night by the enemy on the advanced 
positions of Tzegow and Anping. This 
affair culminated in sharp bayonet fight
ing, and some of our regimental officers 
received sword, bayonet and revolver 
wounds.

“After desperate fighting on the ad
vanced positions of Tzegow and Anping
supP”byetrti,l™,th6 maiU P08iti°n’ Liao Tang, Aug. 30.-Rifle firing is 

“The Tamboff regiment, on the left Tokio, Aug. 30.-5 p.m.-The Japan-
flank at Tzegow, defended an advanced - none de in ra-no-rest ese Iost two thousand men killed orposition from 1 o’clock in the morning 1 onnqn^e te npnM wounded at the battle of Anping.
td-til 4 o’clock! in the afternoon, repelling £ ^ '1 ^ The Russian losses hate not been es-
all the enemy's attacks at the point of Japanese troops reached a «mated but are ««id to have been heavy
the bayonet. There were four counter . , ^ __ . - ... I The Japanese captured eight guns at
attacks. A turning movement by the y^'feXy Ivlning but were Z- - A”ping and eight at Anshanshan,
enemy against the left flank of the XJl ’
Tzegow position and the enfillading fire p „ ’ . - „nniversarv of the birth
of their batteries on Khaoucin heights X t.ilXXXXLnd p”
forced the Tamboff regiment to retire, 1^! Xl ^dvfneê
and the retreat was effected in good or- upQn kg ypositfon aroUnd Liao Yang. St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.-3.57 p.m.-
w?re ^dmrf usTess ’ y Everybody is keyed up for the long ■ Direct news from Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel

i-i. , ,• awaited moment, and the soldiers’ face at Port Arthur up to August 25th, and
The Japanese attacked like fanatics, t0.day probab!e events with confidence, of a favorable character, has been re- 

and their losses must have been very From ^,-jy morning until noon yes- ceiyed here. having 1,200 guns and many more bat-
great. A wounded Japanese officer, who ter^ay jn Yang could be heard the He says that the Japanese attacks teries, and it is known that they recently

.was taken prisoner, escaped observation duH ru3nWe of distant guns. Then a were repulsed till August 25th with shipped twenty-four heavy gun» to Yin-
£• iwi ha^ b^n dossed and ^ of fotrr hours ensued, when, sudden- heqvy loss to the attackers. He gives kow. iFour of these guns already have j -------------- Chefoo, Aug. 30—The Port Arthur
.LvnXh186 L . dashms “s head ly, firing reopened to the southeast to details of the positions held or of the been mentioned in these dispatches as be- \ Tokio, Aug. 30.—5 p.m.—Details of-the i Novi Krai, in its issue of August 26th,

“Our troops captured many rifles and heavier and nearer than before- and ««: ?U8s1ia“ :lossf ’ bllt say* "he officers suf- , ing in action. ] operattons agalnst Liao Yang from Aug- ! speaking of the incidents of the siege
Hsiaotun fEleven Miles East of Liao ' tinned with little intermission until feml severely, especially the younger ‘“^“very i -t 25th to August 28th, which include

Anpin'-^hb Tfte^ooifdXueh™7 uX “°” «I this tat toe not dar neSS ? Some of the larger Russian guns were heavy guns placed at important positions ! aDacc?u"t of daya’
the T ho Yam? nlnin after fitrhrimr a bee“ ^®scertamed’ ^ut the^ ex" ATTACK ON RUSSIAN Put out of action by the Japanese bat- in Liao Yang, where the Russians have m j"he nei^llborh,(>od of Anpmg and
rear-guard action for nearly tea Idles CX * 1Ï or woanded' CENTRE AND RIGHT, teries and were replaced by field pieces, been strongly fortifying for some time. ^ Anshanshan’ reach'
frnm Annin, hrinotno- it. orl j Notwithstanding the long and desper- __________ The general describes the stench from The Japanese claim to have captured <dr|^<A “ day.
burvin- its dead orfthe wav d a5e figh^ing,and tbe conse<luent fatigue, gt Petersburg, Aug 30—A dispatch the bodies between the lines as being two field batteries daring the past two , Tb® first Japanese army was divided
mirying its dead on the way. the spirit of our troops was as alert as ,_^ horrible dnr„ Rnscis.n officiai accounts admit mt° three columns and moved against

Six guns are reported to hare been ever, and in the darkness of night, with -. — , . i ™ He reports that the morale of the the ’css of only six guns. i Anping, where the Russians occupied a
cXX I, ni-rab” °f dapan<** ,wero rain falling heavily and transforming"the L ,^h(1 X japan^e "attack fs'being garrison is excellent. It is statedXt a Japanese battery I a,teepa°d weH fortified eminence, which
„nd i J S,gnS ° grea a lgUe ^ound int0 'ffioid mud, they executed d;rccted against y,e R^gian centre and Finally the general recommended Gen- was captured south of Anshanshan dur- «^y had spent months in strengthening.

Ti .no mô j , . ... the necessary movements, headed by rj„bj. wbere t,;]e Rnssian losses have erals Fock, Koldratenko, Smirnoff and ing dlie preliminary fighting and that The Russian position to the east and
la,e . oa® “rmr. the last of which their bands, in perfect order. been’the heaviest -others for bravery and devotion. several Japanese guns have been de- s<mtb extended along a ridge

passed out on the Lan valley at 5 o’clock “On August 27th the enemy had not ................. ____ stroved since then ■ north of Tais-h,,keu to Hungscbaling,
tins afternoon, seems to fill the entire assumed any definite offensive move- . ... p 86 !><?s ., -, . KILLED OR WOUNDED m T ittle of the strategie situation has through Hanpolin and Tatientsu. ThePlain from the ftxithiiis to the ancient ment at any point along the whole ; XTdnring thV„W ^i^ JAPANESE. dev^olat OW «“w from advantages were with the Russians. The

nails and is disposed in orderly manner front, and our troops retired gradually I mtiotw dun g tne mgnt. n _________ _ fh f nt th„f t-u.r„ was desnerat’e Japanese were not able to secure good
through the vast fields of Chinese corn, to new positions. At about 2 o’clock in I oV1^.k teh7 JaiX^ we 10“ dose t»\l Chefoo, Aug. 30.-8 p.m.-The last is- fighting on the southern centre, while f«" "heir artillery except along
nL X.TS ”1 iey ? the afternoon it was discovered that the sue received here of the Novi Krai (the from other sources it appears that the the Liao Yang road. •
camp, despite their unbroken senes of Japanese were moving on Laampine.” | Kas8ia° Positions. official organ at Port Arthur) contains Japanese are endeavoring to form the The Japanese left column moved for-

,s ’. ,rn e t’e. baggage and tr-an- o ! tapanESE 4DVANCE an article praising the conduct of Cap- Russian right from the neighborhood of waTd August 23rd, driving back a
ea'!ght m the muddy rivulets SURVIVING OFFICERS QF ’’ " ALL ALONG THE LINE tain Lebedieff, commanding tbe marines the junction of the Taitse and Sakhex sma.i force of Russians, and on the 2oth

attracted the cheery assistance of every- CRUISERS DECORATED. " J 11 at Zaredoutni who stood on ton of a rivers - took possession of a.line on an eminence
body Nothing apparently affects the ------------- Yang Aug 30-10 a m-From wall, his revolver in one hand and his The fighting on the western flank ap- north of Erlitaokou and south of Peling-

artmess of the men m tiie ranks Tie Vladivostock, Aug. 28.-At a special ^XXbis mining un to 9 o’ctoA sword in the other, and killed or wound- pears 1» have approached to within tzu, and prepared to give battle the
h io ofwomideâ .mem which reached the assembly, which was attended by Lieut.- iX X been an itacesMirt ebow^f of ^ twenty odd Japanese who, mounted three mi.es of Liao Yang. fo lowing day. The centre and right

S1 U *tthlS^!Iening J general Linevitch and Vice-Admiral , , The heaviest cannonading is on the shoulders of their companions, at- Tbe news from Port Arthur up to the columns made their preparatory
X 8X’v"S «X Skrydloff, St. George crosses were pre- , ^Xg from the touthea^Xhero the tempted fo scale the walls. When the ! 26flr is reassuring. Mention of the bat- before night of the 2ottf

as hP nries of the catacombs. The lit- , sented to the surviving officers of the ̂ Xf^d“tly heve num^o^guns Japanese were repulsed Captain Lebe- ! tieship Sebastopol having gone out om At midnight on the 25th the Japan-
i RC8S1<1 andGr0m0b01’ - ,aŒ? d=eff aa* down and was washing the per- August 22nd to bombard the Japanese SïïS œm

! the EXPECT TO REaXT their white smoke being distinctly trace- —u z^yjrom ^ face whem a at mention this yes- ^ Xnity'of
time realized the imminence of a great SATISFACTORY DECISION. ab'a aga-f "he dark foliage om the ahell tore h.s body^eea. “^etews W Vladivostock mentions Kungehaling.
hattie m their midst. --- ----------- . X.TaoanSe are searching the whole RUSSIAN WARSHIPS ' ; the presence there of General Renne®- ^his charge was a surprise and proved

v J u London, Aug. 29,-The Russian gov- ^e"^^ ^1^7^ HAVE BEEN DISARMED bampf, who recently left the hospital at to be eminently successful. The Japan-
Thp above dispatch was filed this eminent has given assurances to Great country side witn tneir nre, selecting cer _________ Yamr on sick leave ese captured the entire position. The

evening on the groind over which the Britain that there is absolutely no tain ^ °a hln^f^ho’t Shanghai, Aug. 30.—The Russian A dispatch from General Sakharoff, Russian forces on the second a”d third
rtcc.s.ve battle of this campaign- of the ground for the charges that the Russian , ^ XV'fX ad eTr ^ins They Sen cruiser Askold and torpedo boat Gro- dated from Liao Yang at 10 a.m. to-day, bnf were fr<>ng1/ reinforced and offered
Yvir hetween Russia and Jnpan will1 ap- warships are discriminating against , and *he11 frcmn all tneir gans. rney men , finished disarmiiur to-dav says- determined resastence.
parently he fought /ffi the immediate British shipping in favor of Germany p«88’t® a»fher square, thus working the " " ^Tbe main Japanese attack is being A fieree rifle engagement ensued and
future. Hsiaotun is a small town situ- or any other shipping in connection with , XXjht to'left™*InThL'wlvI>rtieS'en AN APPEAL IN CASE directed against the Russian centre and continued without abatement through the
atoll Where the small river Jan empties the operations to search for contraband, j from rignt to lert. in inis way tne en KNIGHT COMMANDER right where the Russian losses have Sh
into the larger Taitsei river. The im- It is explicitly stated that Russia is not tiro Russian front has been sy sterna ti- KNIGHT COMMANDER, where^_the Russian losses nave ^ Rn$siaû artillery, posted at An-
liortance of the dispatch is im the fact pursuing British ships. German ships, or cally searched in tbe hrst four hours ot Petersburg Ang 30.—It is under- “The Japanese posted numerous artii-' PinS’ sot the range of the Japanese lines
tliat while it gives the situation at that ships of any other nationality, but that : fhecannonading. stood that Great Britain wilt become a lery within range of alt the Russian an<1 ecu* a deadly fire. The Japanese
MU of the battlefield up to this even- she is solely pursuing contraband. Then commenced the general Japanese stood tbatt «raat ^XtlJ oaX"^” p^itiZ during foe mght. “ artUIery was not able to obtain, good po
ing. it also shows beyond any doubt that The foreign office has also been offl- ^^Xis Xr^ltUa m* foe Japanese British steamer Knight Commander. The ’ A fire was opened at 5 a.m. and by 8 , fitions and was badly exposed. The 
tile 'Russian lines of communication are cially axlvised of the appointment of the At this hour, 10 a.m., the Japanese German steamer Thea has o’clock the Japanese were close to the Russian infantry endeavored to recover
rot cut. joint commission, representing foe Rus- artillery fire has somewhat slackened, X been ann^X were c ose to the. ^ ^ bat the Japanese held

sian foreign and marine ministers, to he but thmr infantry is steadily pushing also been appealed.^ . “^h6 JapanX shrapnel fire inflicted their positions and managed gradually
presided oveir by Prof. DeMartens, pro- fo™'ar<L - RUSSIAN GENERAL considerable losses <m our troops at to press the Russians toward foe valley

AT CLOSE QUARTERS, fessor of international law a/t the Uni- The, Russians have been holding their RIDICULES WAR STORIES, several points. Lieuti-Colonel Pokatie- of the Lan river.
„ - -------------- versity of St. Petersburg, and which ground gallantly and tX,, lo®^ a^ _________ ioff, commanding a battery of the Sixth . Th® Japanese right column made a
Sf- Petersburg. Aug 28.—The general ( will sit forthwith to consider foe dis- j wnall considering the terrible nature of ^ Petersburg Aug. 30.—12.30 p.m.— East Siberian brigade, was killed. ,“n Hungchalmg A severe

staff has received the following telegram tinction between conditional and abso- , the Japanese fire- ^ _ General Dragomiroff * the former gover- “The Japanese are delivering an ob- rlfle andartillcij duel opened at davm
,r'!,M Lieut.-Gen. Sakharoff, dated Aug. lute contraband of war. /! nyr gencral of Kieff and an authority on stinate attack on otir centre and at 9 and lasted until dusk. The Japanese left

The foreign office understands it is the BATTLE MAY LAST mififary matters, devotes a long artiefe o’clock this morning were in close prox- column, foe principal stren^h of which
Our advance gnard -on the southern purpose of Russia to conciliate the Unit- FOR SEVERAL DAYS. , mimai-v magazine to-dav imitv to our advance guard ’’ was m infantry, attacked an eminence

frost yesterday retired slowly toward ed States on this subject. Russia will v ------— on „ c w fXîXa ^XicneS toXar ritoul advanceguard. north of Taishukan at dawn of foe 26th.
tin southward position at Anshanshan. j make substantial concessions, which are St. Petersburg. Aug. 30.—Gen. Sek- tales of Jaoanese ex- GEN. KUROKI’S FORCE Tiie Russian artillery was in semi-
Jlic Japanese artillery cannonaded onr expected to go .Jar toward satisfying haroff reports that a large Japanese , Dff _ ]in precipitous heights etc NOT YET ENGAlGED. permanent fortifications north of Tati-
Positions at different points. Onr heavy both countries. At the same time Rus- force 4s advancing northward along the j ci-nation nfX ____ _____ entzu and north-west of Kaofenshih, and
fire eventually compelled the enemy to sia has made it clear to Great Britain Taitse river Talley, west of foe rail- | an - g . „nrrpsr)ond(Snts London Ao« 31__A diepatdb from $n strength was superior to that of the
"“-v- their camp from Tamaema to that some latitude must be given her in 1 road. I "he X m LiaTyX tofoenews Zf ZH Japanese. Ibis bombardment reached
Enceizan. At 6 o’clock in-the evening the way of seizing goods conditionally The Russian cavalry, which prevent- ently running not. He refers to one cor- Liao Yang to foe news agency, dated

Chefoo, Aug. 29.—Severe fighting was 
resumed at Port Arthur on August 27fo.
Between 
was some 
than on

August 22nd and 26fo there
fighting, hut it was less severe 

the 27fo. A Chinese refugee 
compelled to carry the dead from during retirement:was

the battlefield of Palichuang, which foe 
Japanese attempted to capture on Au
gust 26th. Thirty carts were used to 

the dead, numbering 400. Effi-

Liao Yang, Aug. 29.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Throughout August 27th 
and 28th foe Russians continued to fall 
back in good order on ,Liao Yang, but 
foe movement was slow on account d¥ 
bad roads and difficulties of transporta- 

j tion, and foe Japanese, who approach- 
| ed closely several times with light bat- 
| -teries, dragging guns to ; the hills and 

shelling the troops, whdSe retirement 
was covered by Russian -guns. Conse
quently there were frequent duels. Gen. 
Marson was wounded, and there were 
Other losses of about 250 men. The Jap
anese scouts are extremely active to
day (Monday).

Rain is faHing, but the rumble of ar
tillery can still be heard on the east
ward.

carry
cit'iit soldiers at Port Arthur are said
to number over 10,000.

A Chinaman from Rihtungshan says 
lie saw the Russians occupying this fort, 
from which previous reports stated that 
they had been driven.

Probably both reports are correct, as 
many positions about the fortress have 
changed hands repeatedly. The fighting1 
which began on the 27th. soon became 
general. While the Chinese were at sea 
August 2Sth the heavy firing was re
sumed. Two junks containing contraband 
of war were sunk by a Japanese torpedo

“O-
THE BATTLE RAGED

UNTIL NIGHTFALL

THE OPENING OF
A GREAT BATTLE. The Japanese pursued’ theboat. TWO THOUSAND JAPS

KILLED OR WOUNDED.Fort No. 5 has changed hands four 
times and is now unoccupied. The Jap- 

filled the moat with sandbags. 
Thousands oi Chinese coolies are digging 
trenches, building earthwork and drag
ging cannon.

Information received here 
belief that the great Japanese assault 
upon Port Arthur, which began August 
22nd. was by no means as successful as 
anticipated. Although the Japanese 
succeeded in pushing their lines for
ward, they were unable to occupy the 
positions from which they drove the 
Russians. They* succeeded1 only in weak
ening the Russian- lines.

Tiie report that the Japanese forces 
before Port Arthur have received heavy 
reinforcements, via Dalny, has been 
confirmed.

anese

ebmfirms%1fie

o
! HEAVY RUSSIAN GUNS

PUT OUT OF ACTION.

JAPANESE TELL OF
RETREAT TO LIAO YANG.o

RUSSIAN SOLDIER'S
SING AS THEY RETIRE.

occurring between August 22nd and 
August 2Gth, makes no mention of any 
general assault during that period, but
records several desperate attacks on the 
Russian positions.

The Russian consul at Chefoo says the 
Novi Krai relates only facts, Sbut colors 

I them with the intention of inspiring the 
garrison to the emulation of heroic 
deeds.

Following a three days’ assault out 
Port Arthur, the Japanese rested Aug. 
26th. At 11 o’clock that night they 
concentrated a strong force to attack 
the Zardeutini fort, on the Russian right 
flank. The Japanese crept forward in 

j Indian fashion for one hour in spite of 
i the Russian rifle fire. At midnight they 
| made a powerful rush, but were moved 
! down in all but one quarter.

The Japanese succeeded in entering 
the fort over the dead bodies of their 
comrades, but nearly all were bayoneted 
inside the forts. Tiie remnant retreated, 
losing severely as they fled. The Jap
anese searchlights showed heaps of dead, 
like magic lantern pictures.

The Japanese were reinforced and re
newed thè attack, but again were re
pulsed. The Novi Krai asserts that the 
Japanese troops are forced forward by 
their own shrapnel fine, -tiie guns having 
been placed beMnd them to prevent a 
retreat.

moves

mg

A third attack also failed, and antici
pating a fourth, the Russians 
inforced, but the fourth attack was not 
made.

were re-

The searchlight presented to the Jap- 
the factanese a high stone wall, an<L 

that one detachment succeeH 
ing it is accounted1 marvellous.

At daylight there was an artillery 
duel. General Goa-batowski directed the 
Russian fire, having been six days and 
nights without sleep. The fort suffered 
considerably from the Japanese artillery, 
and General Gorbatowski ordered the 
garrison into the undamaged trenches.

At 10 o’clock on the morning of Aug. 
24th a mountain battery of mules was 
seen in motion. The Russians opened 
fire and dispersed! it. At noon of the 
24th two Japanese columns were ob
served, but they retired when the Rus
sian artillery attacked them.

At 2 o’clock in- the afternoon the Jap
anese began a heavy bombardm. nt of 
the Russian position with their 120 mill- 
metre guns, and at the same time a Jap
anese column of infantry appeare 1 at 
Palichuangu. At 6 o’clock the Jap
anese attacked -thé northeastern front

d in scal-

-
DESPERATE FIGHT

^ 27th:
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